and 1,4-hydroquinone (110 mg, 1m mol) in DMF (20 mL) was added1 -(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (480 mg, 2.5 mmol) and catalytic amounts of dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP). The resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature for 20 hours. Then the reaction mixture wasdiluted with ethylacetate, washed withwater, dried over Na 2 SO 4 ,and filtered.The solventwas removed in vacuo and the residue was purified by flash chromatography to give the title compound as awhite powder (510 mg, 85% ).
Hz, 2H, =CH, H A on ABX system), 6.12 (q, J =5. 4 
Experimental details
Allofthe non-hydrogen atomswererefined anisotropically. The hydrogen atomswere constrained to ideal geometries with commonisotropic displacement factors U iso (H) =1.2 U eq (C).
Discussion
Much attention has been drawn to meso-compounds because they areattractiveprochiral materials that canbereadily transformed into enantiomerically pure compounds through various desymmetrization processes [1] [2] [3] . Theoretically, esterification of two equivalent racemic N-(endo-himoyl)-(RS)-valine with one equivalent 1,4-hydroquinone would gave amixture of three isomers with RR, RS,a nd SS configurations (ratio 1:2:1), respectively. The 1 HNMR and 13 CNMR showed only one set of peaks that means there are no difference of NMR between the RR, RS, and SS isomers. But the single crystal grown by crystallization of the mixture of three isomers showed that the compound in the crystal is the meso-form with RS/SR configuration. The probable explanation that is the RS isomerhas apoorer solubility than the racemicmixture of RR and SS isomers in the crystallizing solvent system. In the centrosymmetric title structure the meso-form was found, in which C10 and C24 are two chiral centers. For the molecule shown in this figure C10 shows S configuration, while C24 shows R configuration. For the symmetry related second molecule in the unit cell R and S are interchanged.The title molecular structure consists of three main parts: the p-phenylene, valine, and norbornene connected with the Na tom of valine. Both Rvaline and S-valine are linked by the p-phenylene through ester bonds, forming anon-coplanar structure.Inthis crystal structure, the nearest O···Hd istance is 2.532 Å, which means there is no inter and intramolecularh ydrogen bond present. It should be mentioned, that all voids in the crystal structure of the title compound are filled up by hexane. 
